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Feast of Tabernacles 2020

Welcome to the

Feast of Tabernacles

2020 Festival Housing Guide
It seems like just yesterday we were all gathered
together as God’s family for the Feast of Tabernacles.
And yet here we are on the cusp of Feast planning
for 2020. No doubt we have been talking with our
families and friends about where we would like to go
for this year’s Feast of Tabernacles. It may seem early,
but before we know it, we will all be gathered at sites
around the world to keep the Feast of Tabernacles!
We plan and save our second tithe to go to “the place
where the Lord your God chooses to put His name”
(Deuteronomy 14:24). We are excited and eager to make
arrangements for accommodations for our family. Since
we spend so much time in our housing at the Feast, this
part of our Feast planning is extremely important to us!
As you and your family make your plans and prepare
to select and reserve housing for 2020, we recommend
you review all available housing at the site you will
be attending. To assist you in this endeavor, we have
included websites for the housing establishments listed
in this brochure. Please check out those websites, as
they will allow you to preview the facilities secured by
the Church and the amenities offered at each. This will
greatly assist you in avoiding unpleasant surprises such
as extra charges and incidental costs.
We again want to remind you of the benefits the
Church experiences when our members use the
housing establishments that are listed in the COGWA
Festival housing brochure. By doing so, it enables us
to secure fair prices with the housing establishments
and is central in our ability to secure quality meeting
space at sites where we meet in a hotel or resort
property. We also realize that you may have specific
needs or desires that are not available among the listed
housing options. In such cases, you may be able to
secure what you are looking for by doing your own
Internet search. For example, you may have multiple
generations of your family all desiring to share one
large condominium unit or perhaps a house. Please feel
free to do your own search and book what you would
like. The housing options we have listed are properties
feast.cogwa.org

that desire to work with the Church by providing a
discounted rate for attendees.
As you make your housing arrangements, please
remember these important reminders:
1. In general, please do not attempt to make
reservations prior to the opening day and time
for reservations, which is Monday, May 4, at
10 a.m. in the time zone of the site you are
attending. The establishments have been
asked to not accept reservations prior to the
agreed-upon time.
2. Those with disabilities, health problems or other
special needs that require specific types of
facilities may make early housing reservations
beginning Sunday, April 26. (Check with your
local Feast adviser for guidelines.) Some sites
may require a password in order to make early
reservations.
3. When making your reservations, identify
yourself as a member of the “Church of God,
a Worldwide Association.” In some cases
the housing locations will use the acronym
“COGWA.” Be sure to give your arrival and
departure dates, be prepared to give a deposit,
and be sure to ask for a confirmation number.
4. Please take notice of the maximum number of
occupants allowed in a room, and do not exceed
that number. Reserving a room for four people
and then putting six to seven people in the
room is not allowed. It causes extra work for the
housekeeping staff and violates the agreements
we have made.
5. PLEASE make only one housing reservation at
one Feast site. Making duplicate reservations
blocks housing from others looking for housing.
If your plans to attend that site change, be sure
to cancel your housing reservations as soon as
possible to free up housing.
Jon Pinelli
Festival Planning Team
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q. What if I have a large family and need a larger
facility, such as a house, to have enough space.
Can I rent “outside” our housing list?
A. If there is no satisfactory housing on our housing
list, you are certainly free to rent something else.
Most of the large, home-type facilities are “one of a
kind,” and it would cause more potential problems
than it would solve for us to list a large number of
one-of-a-kind facilities. And once such a facility
was reserved, it would be a waste of time for any
other members who tried to reserve the facility.
Q. What if I’m torn between two different housing
properties (maybe even at two different sites).
What is wrong with reserving them both until
I decide and then releasing the one I decide
not to use?
A. This situation probably happens more often than
most would think. It causes difficulties on more
than one level. First, it removes a room from the
available block that may eventually go unused if
you cancel just before the Feast. Second, it may
cause a facility to assume it is full and turn down
possible bookings only to later have one or several
cancellations by people who had double-booked
rooms. This causes us problems when we go to
book blocks of rooms for the following year.
Q. My extended family is all attending the same site,
yet we find we are paying different tax rates on
our rooms. Why is that? It seems confusing!
A. Some Feast sites have facilities in different
communities, each with different lodging tax
rates. Some facilities have a “county tax,” while
others have a “county tax” and a “city lodging tax.”
Generally, the difference isn’t that great, but it may
be 4 to 5 percent different.
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Q. What about “extra fees” that appear on my bill in
addition to the basic room charge?
A. Some facilities have extra charges for things
such as “resort fee,” or “fee for Internet service in
sleeping rooms” (in some facilities, the Internet is
free only in the public areas). Most of these should
be listed in the housing brochure, but it is good
to ask about any extra fees that the facility charges
when making your room reservation. When in
doubt, ask, so you aren’t surprised when you
check out.
Q. I have found an establishment that I feel would
be a great fit for our housing block. How do I go
about giving this input to the right person?
A. At times, members may find a facility that we
may have overlooked or that may be under new
management. There are a couple of ways you can
give input in this area. First, since we may already
have our room blocks set for this year, you can
write in your suggestion on your copy of the
Housing Survey, which is passed out at each site.
The Festival coordinator for that site will see it
and can follow up on it. Second, you can email the
suggestion to the Festival coordinator for that site
or to a member of the Festival Planning Team. But
either way, please do not try to negotiate with the
establishment on behalf of the Church.
Q. I have several ideas on areas that I feel would
make wonderful Feast sites. How do I go about
giving input on possible locations?
A. We are always keeping our eyes open for possible
Feast sites. Our main criteria for site selection is
desirable locations within a reasonable distance
of the majority of our people in a region. We will
occasionally have a specialty site on a one-time or a
Feast of Tabernacles 2020

periodic basis, but due to manpower and expense, we
mostly focus on regional sites across the United States
and regional sites in the international areas as well.
The Festival Planning Team is always open to
suggestions for possible future sites and welcomes
input from interested members. If you know of
a specific facility in a particular area, feel free to
mention it in an email to a member of the Festival
Planning Team. But please do not contact the
facility directly or discuss possible terms with the
facility, as if you are representing the Church. Doing
so can cause confusion. Send in your ideas, and we
will look at and consider them in light of current
needs, contracts and other relative conditions.

Q. What do I do if I check into a facility selected from
the housing guide and, after checking in, I find
the conditions to be totally unacceptable?
A. While this situation seldom happens, it is a
possibility. Before you actually occupy the room,
go back to the management and tell them the
conditions are totally unacceptable and ask for
either another room that is acceptable or for a
refund. Most facilities will work with you. In the
event that you still have a situation, feel free to
contact the Festival coordinator for the site or, if
you know his name, the housing officer. Either of
them will be able to help you with the situation.

KEY DATES FOR 2020
FEAST OF TABERNACLES
April 12-26, 2020

July 6, 2020

Online registration

Activity information posted to website

April 26, 2020

Oct. 3-9, 2020

Early housing reservations begin
(check with your local Festival adviser
for guidelines)

Feast of Tabernacles

Oct. 10, 2020

Last Great Day

May 4, 2020

General housing reservations begin

Registration begins April 12
feast.cogwa.org
feast.cogwa.org
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Branson,

Missouri
Branson, Missouri, will once again welcome the Church of God by hosting the Feast of
Tabernacles for the 25th year in a row. The site is popular for all ages.
The Branson area, in the midst of the beautiful, hardwood-forested hills of the Ozarks, is
an excellent setting for God’s fall Feast. The fall scenery can be spectacular at this time of
year. The hills, lakes, forests and streams give the area an almost millennial setting. Wildlife
can be seen in many areas nearby. (I saw a doe and two fawns peacefully cropping grass only
a block off the “Strip,” and I have frequently seen other wildlife in the immediate area of
housing establishments.)
For those who want to be more active, Branson has something for you—ranging from firstclass shopping and amusement parks to live music shows, Sight & Sound Theatre’s production
of Noah, golf courses, museums and Promised Land Zoo. Two brand-new attractions this year
are WonderWorks (an educational amusement park) and Aquarium at the Boardwalk.
Housing in Branson is some of the most economical of any Festival site. Establishments
range from first-class hotels, condominiums, houses and cabins to more economical
motels (all with fridges and microwaves).
Services will again be held at the first-class White House Theatre. This location offers
several unusual but appreciated conveniences, including a large lobby for visiting before
and after services and the West Wing for other activities.
Fragrance-controlled room available: Yes.
Tax rate for accommodations: 7.5 to 11.8 percent, depending on location.
Closest airport: Springfield-Branson (SGF), 55 miles.
Mike Blackwell
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Baymont Inn
417-334-7000
wyndhamhotels.com/baymont
2719 W. 76 Country Blvd.
Branson, MO 65616
$50

flat rate, 1-4 people

Note: These rates are available three nights before and after
the Feast based upon availability. Rates do not include tax.
One night’s room deposit is required within 10 days of a
reservation to hold any room. Deposit refunded in full if
reservation is canceled two days before check-in. Applicable
taxes: 11.9%.

$69.95		
$79.95		

flat rate, 1-4 people
mini suite, 1-4 people

Note: These rates are available three days before and after
the Feast based upon availability. One night’s room deposit
is required within 10 days of a reservation to hold any room.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days
before check-in. Applicable taxes: 11.1%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, steep
grades or many steps, indoor pool, king or queen beds,
suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi, hot breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.6 mile

Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped,
steep grades or many steps, king or queen beds, airconditioning, elevator, refrigerator, free Wi-Fi, microwave,
coffeemaker, hot breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.8 mile
Classic Motor Inn
417-334-6991
classicmotorinn.com
2384 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway
Branson, MO 65616
$45

flat rate, 1-4 people

Note: These rates are available three nights before and after
the Feast based upon availability. One night’s room deposit
is required within 10 days of a reservation to hold any room.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days
before check-in. You must state if you need ground-level
unit. Applicable taxes: 11.6%.

Hotel Grand Victorian
417-336-2935
800-334-8751
hotelgrandvictorian.com
2325 W. 76 Country Blvd.
Branson, MO 65616
$67

flat rate, 1-4 people

Note: These rates are available three days before and after
the Feast based upon availability. One night’s room deposit
is required within 10 days of a reservation to hold any room.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days
before check-in. Applicable taxes: 11.6%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, pets
allowed with $40 one-time fee, steep grades or many steps,
indoor pool, king or queen beds, microwave, refrigerator, airconditioning, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi, hot breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.9 mile

Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, king or queen beds, air-conditioning,
refrigerator, microwave, continental breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: 1 mile
Grand Plaza Hotel
417-336-6646
bransongrandplaza.com
245 N. Wildwood Drive
Branson, MO 65616
feast.cogwa.org

Hunter’s Friend Resort
417-338-2849
800-338-2842
huntersfriendresort.com
118 Myrtle Lane
Branson, MO 65616
$45		
$52		
$82-$90		

motel room, 1-2 people
efficiency, 1-2 people
2-bedroom apartment, 2-8 people
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$134		
$95		

3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people
cleaning fee for condo

Note: These rates are available three days before and after
the Feast based upon availability. One night’s room deposit
is required within 10 days of a reservation to hold any room.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days
before check-in. Applicable taxes: 9%.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, waterfront (some), king or
queen beds, outdoor pool, air-conditioning, maid service
once a week, pets allowed with a $25 one-time fee.

Note: These rates are available three nights before and after
the Feast based upon availability. One night’s room deposit
is required within 10 days of a reservation to hold any room.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days
before check-in. Applicable taxes: 11.1%.
Amenities: Restaurants on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, indoor pool, king or queen
beds, air-conditioning, suites, free Wi-Fi, elevator (at some
locations), mid-week maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.3 miles

Distance from meeting hall: 9.3 miles
Oak Grove Inn
417-334-4419
866-430-2692
bransonoakgroveinn.com
215 Gretna Road
Branson, MO 65616
$45

flat rate, 1-4 people

Note: These rates are available three days before and after
the Feast based upon availability. One night’s room deposit
is required within 10 days of a reservation to hold any room.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days
before check-in.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, king or queen
beds, air-conditioning, continental breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.4 miles
Thousand Hills Resort
417-243-2245
877-262-0430
thousandhills.com
245 S. Wildwood Drive
Branson, MO 65616
$114
$144
$209
$276
$123
$160
$204
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1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people
4-bedroom condo, 2-8 people
1-bedroom cabin
2-bedroom cabin
2-bedroom cabin, plus loft
Feast of Tabernacles 2020

Kerrville,

Texas

The Feast of Tabernacles in Kerrville, Texas, will be held at the Inn of the Hills Hotel and
Conference Center. We used this same facility last year. The property is well-maintained,
and once again, the property’s famous breakfast buffet will be included in the price of
the rooms.
The city of Kerrville is located 58 miles northwest of San Antonio and 85 miles west
of Austin in the Texas Hill Country. It is named after James Kerr, who was a major in the
Texas Revolution and a friend of the settler-founder Joshua Brown, who settled in the area
to start a shingle-making camp.
Kerrville is known for its parks that are located along the Guadalupe River and for
nearby hunting ranches and Schreiner University. It is also the home of the Museum of
Western Art, which features paintings and sculptures of living artists of the American West
who follow in the tradition of Frederic Remington and Charles M. Russell.
For those who wish to tour, Fredericksburg, a small town famous for its German
heritage, wineries and the National Museum of the Pacific War, is just 24 miles northeast
of Kerrville.
Average temperatures in October in Kerrville are 79 degrees Fahrenheit during the day
and 54 degrees at night.
Kerrville is a great location for the Feast of Tabernacles. Expected attendance is about
350. If you come, I’m sure you’ll receive a warm Texas welcome.
Fragrance-controlled room available: Yes.
Tax rate for accommodations: 13 percent.
Closest airport: San Antonio (SAT), 66 miles.
David Treybig
feast.cogwa.org
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These properties are all good values, but additional housing,
including condominiums and homes, may be available in the
area. If you would prefer to use a property not on this list to
better accommodate your family or group, feel free to do so.
Inn of the Hills Hotel & Conference Center
830-895-5000
800-292-5690
innofthehills.com
1001 Junction Highway
Kerrville, TX 78028
$110
free

1-4 people
children 17 and under

Note: All reservations must be made on or before July 31,
2020. Rates available three nights before and after the Feast.
One night’s room deposit is required within 10 days of
reservation. Deposit refunded in full if canceled two days
before check-in. Applicable taxes: 13%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, equipped for handicapped, outdoor pool, king or
queen beds, air-conditioning, suites, microwave, refrigerator,
free Wi-Fi, hot buffet breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
Motel 6 Kerrville
830-257-1500
800-466-8356
motel6.com/en/motels.tx.kerrville.4017.html
1810 Sidney Baker St.
Kerrville, TX 78028
$350/week + $50/day
$350/week + $50/day
free			

1 bed, 1-2 people
2 beds, 1-2 people
children 17 and under

Note: All reservations must be made on or before July 31, 2020.
One night’s room deposit is required within 10 days of
reservation. Deposit refunded in full if canceled two days before
check-in. Extended rate will be $50 plus tax per day. No breakfast,
but coffee is available in the lobby. Applicable taxes: 13%.

Roddy Tree Ranch
830-367-2871
800-309-9868
830-367-2872 fax
roddytree.com
820 TX-39
Ingram, TX 78025
$90		
$108-$180		
$156-$360		
$20		
20% off		

1-bedroom cottage, 1-2 people
2-bedroom cottage, 2-6 people
3-bedroom cottage, 6-10 people
extra person
online prices

Note: Rates available three nights before and after the Feast.
The cost of half the reservation is required as a deposit within
10 days of reservation. Deposit refunded in full if canceled
30 days before check-in. When calling to make reservations,
mention you’re with the Church of God. Applicable taxes: 13%.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, waterfront,
outdoor pool, king or queen beds, air-conditioning, full
kitchen, barbecue grills, free Wi-Fi, no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 7 miles
Super 8 by Wyndham
830-896-1511
877-361-2508
wyndhamhotels.com/super-8
2127 Sidney Baker St.
Kerrville, TX 78028
$76
$81
$81
$86
free

1 king bed, 1-2 people
2 queen beds, 1-2 people
2 queen beds, 3 people
2 queen beds, 4 people
children 17 and under

Note: All reservations must be made on or before July 31,
2020. Rates available three nights before and after the
Feast. One night’s room deposit is required within 10 days
of reservation. Deposit refunded in full if canceled two
days before check-in. For reservations, call 830-896-1511.
Applicable taxes: 13%.

Amenities: Laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, pets
allowed, outdoor pool, king or full beds, air-conditioning,
microwave, refrigerator, free Wi-Fi.

Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for
handicapped, pets allowed, outdoor pool, king or queen
beds, air-conditioning, microwave, refrigerator, free Wi-Fi,
continental breakfast included.

Distance from meeting hall: 3.3 miles

Distance from meeting hall: 5.5 miles
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Lancaster,

Pennsylvania
We’re happy to be returning to Lancaster’s No. 1 resort—Eden Resort & Suites. Church services will be
held in the luxurious Crystal Ballroom.
For housing, we’ll have rooms with two queen beds and suites with two separate rooms, among
other options. All rooms have one bathroom, refrigerator, microwave and coffeemaker. Some rooms
have full kitchens.
Resort dining includes Garfield’s Food & Spirits (family-friendly atmosphere), Arthur’s Terrace
(casual and fine dining) and the Encore Lounge (full range of drinks). Additionally, there’s an awardwinning champagne Sunday brunch in the beautiful setting of The Courtyard.
Off-site dining options include traditional Pennsylvania Dutch restaurants, such as the Bird-inHand, Shady Maple Smorgasbord (200 feet of food) and Good ’N Plenty (family-style dining). For more,
see the 2020 Lancaster Visitor’s Guide.
For a group activity, we’re pleased to announce that a block of tickets have been reserved at the Sight
& Sound Theatre for a new show in 2020—Queen Esther!
Additional nearby attractions are the Biblical Tabernacle Reproduction, Civil War History and
the Underground Railroad, Lancaster Central Market (food and music), The Green Dragon (farmers’
market, Fridays only), Strasburg Rail Road, Amish Farm and House, Turkey Hill Experience
(ice cream!), Bounce Kraze, Dutch Wonderland (family theme park, ages 3+), Hersheypark (with
Boardwalk/Splash! and ZooAmerica), Sky Zone Trampoline Park and more.
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 11 percent.
Closest airports: Harrisburg (HIA), 30 miles; Philadelphia (PHL), 65 miles; Lehigh Valley (ABE), 68
miles; Baltimore-Washington (BWI), 85 miles.
Kevin Epps
feast.cogwa.org
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Eden Resort & Suites
866-801-6430
717-569-4208 fax
edenresort.com
222 Eden Road
Lancaster, PA 17601

Amenities: Restaurant adjacent, shopping nearby, laundry
facilities, equipped for handicapped, pets allowed,
indoor pool, king or queen beds, air-conditioning, full
kitchen, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi, online reservations,
housekeeping only on weekdays, hot breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.5 miles

$139.95* 2-queen room (sleeps 4)
$139.95* king deluxe/standard, handicapped accessible
(sleeps 2)
$164.95* 2-room queen suite (sleeps 8)
$164.95* 2-room queen suite, handicapped accessible 		
(sleeps 6)
$195.95* studio king villa, with kitchen (sleeps 4)
$199.95* 1-bedroom villa suite, with kitchen (sleeps 4)
$334.95* 2-bedroom, 2-bath penthouse, with kitchen 		
(sleeps 8)
$10*
free*

per adult per night over base rate of 2 adults
children 17 and under

*Rates above are for 1 to 2 adults. Add $10 per night for
each additional adult. Children 17 and under are free.
Note: Rates apply two nights before and after the Feast.
After July 3, one room night will be charged to your credit
card as the deposit. This charge is nonrefundable. After
Aug. 21, an additional 30% of your total stay will also be
nonrefundable. Applicable taxes: 11%.

Spruce Lane Lodge and Cottages
717-393-1991
717-394-9654 fax
sprucelanecottages.com
2439 Old Philadelphia Pike
Lancaster, PA 17602
$60-$70
$7

cottage, 1-4 people
extra person

Note: Rates apply two nights before and after the Feast.
Located by the Smoketown Airport (small planes), which is
closed in the evenings. Applicable taxes: 11%.
Amenities: Restaurants nearby, shopping nearby, laundry
facilities nearby (Smoketown Laundromat), equipped for
handicapped, king or queen beds, refrigerator, microwave,
air-conditioning, free Wi-Fi.
Distance from meeting hall: 6.3 miles

Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, indoor
pool, outdoor pool, king or queen beds, air-conditioning,
suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi, online reservations.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
Home2 Suites by Hilton – Lancaster
717-290-1300
hilton.com/en/hotels/lnsliht-home2-suites-lancaster
1584 Fruitville Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
$119
$119

1 king bed studio suite (sleeps 4)
2 queen beds studio suite (sleeps 6)

Note: Group name – “COGWA” (see local Festival adviser
for password). All reservations must be made on or before
Sept. 2, 2020. Applicable taxes: 11%.
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Mont-Sainte-Anne,

Québec

We will be returning to Mont-Sainte-Anne, Québec, for the Feast this year, meeting at
the Château Mont-Sainte-Anne resort, only half an hour northeast of historic Québec
City. Fall colors, expansive mountain vistas and deep canyons make this a beautiful
place to keep God’s Feast. Services will be held in English and in French, alternating
each day between the two languages, with translation available.
The Château Mont-Sainte-Anne has an on-site restaurant and discounted rates for
our group. The hotel offers several types of rooms, suites and condos to match your
accommodation needs and budget. Most room types include kitchenettes, while the
spacious condos include full kitchens. A handful of local restaurants and grocery
stores are within a short drive. Numerous off-site housing options are available
nearby as well.
There is plenty to do in this area, including shopping, fine dining and discovering
everything that can be made out of maple syrup! Old Québec dates back to the 17th
century and is full of surprises around every corner. The Cap Tourmente and the
Canyon Sainte-Anne are a short drive from the Festival site, and the expansive JacquesCartier National Park is within reach. The nearby Montmorency Falls stands a full 99
feet higher than Niagara Falls. You can experience this stunning cascade via cable car
ride, suspension bridge over the falls, or a long staircase to the base of the falls.
Fragrance-controlled room available: Yes.
Tax rate for accommodations: 18.9 percent.
Closest airport: Québec City (YQB), 36 miles.
Daniel Harper
feast.cogwa.org
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Please note that in addition to these housing options, several
budget motels are also available within 5 miles of the Feast
site. Negotiated rates below are in Canadian dollars. For the
up-to-date conversion rate from USD (US$) to CAD (CA$),
please see xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1
&From=USD&To=CAD.

they also offer reduced-rate condos less than 1 kilometer from
the main property. For rates and information, please consult
the bilingual website. We have not negotiated rates, but they
are more economical than Château Mont-Sainte-Anne.

Château Mont-Sainte-Anne
418-827-5211 (Canada only)
800-463-4467 (U.S. and Canada)
chateaumsa.com
500 Boulevard du Beau-Pré
Beaupré, QC G0A 1E0
Canada

Chalets Mont Sainte-Anne
800-463-4395 (U.S. and Canada)
chaletsmontsteanne.com
1 Rue du Beau-Soleil
Beaupré, QC G0A 1E0
Canada

CA$109
CA$119
CA$139
CA$159
CA$179

CA$299

studio Champêtre/Country studio: 2 queen beds,
kitchenette, 1-4 people
studio Château/Chateau studio: 2 queen beds, 		
kitchenette, 1-4 people
studio Nordik/Nordik studio: 1 king or 2 queen 		
beds, kitchenette without stovetop, 1-4 people
loft Nordik/Nordik loft: 1-2 Murphy beds, 		
kitchenette without stovetop, 1-4 people
penthouse 1 chambre/penthouse Espace Nordik
single suite: see website or call for details,
1-4 people
penthouse 2 chambres/2-bedroom Espace Nordik
penthouse: see website or call for details,
1-6 people

Distance from meeting hall: 0.1 mile

Note: This group of condos is within walking distance of the
Feast site hotel, the Château Mont-Sainte-Anne. For rates and
information, please consult the bilingual website. We have
not negotiated rates with this location.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.2 mile

Note: See the bilingual website for full details about each room
type. Rates require five-night minimum stay. These rates are
available from Oct. 1-11 based upon availability. A breakfast
buffet is available for CA$15 per adult per day, CA$7.50 per
child (6-12 years old) per day, and free for children under 6
years old. When making reservations online, enter group code
9962 for discounted rate. Applicable taxes: 19%.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
Hébergement Mont-Sainte-Anne
800-463-7775 (U.S. and Canada)
hebergementmontsainte-anne.ca/en
1000 Boulevard du Beau-Pré
Beaupré, QC G0A 1E0
Canada
Note: This group of condos is within walking distance of the
Feast site hotel, the Château Mont-Sainte-Anne. However,
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Myrtle Beach,

South Carolina
We are excited to once again have the Feast in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Now a
thriving metropolis, Myrtle Beach began as a getaway for employees of the lumber
industry in Conway, South Carolina, who would take the train to “New Town” on their
free weekends. The area continued to grow, and it was finally incorporated as a town in
1957. A contest to name it resulted in “Myrtle Beach,” after the area’s southern wax myrtle
shrubs.
Today Myrtle Beach is known as the golf capital. Currently, there are 87 premier golf
courses throughout the area. It is also considered to be one of America’s most popular
vacation destinations. The area boasts a wide variety of motel and condo units as well as
limitless restaurants and shopping adventures.
The biggest draw to the area is miles of coastline along the Atlantic Ocean. With that
come opportunities to play in the sand, collect seashells and catch some waves.
Myrtle Beach is also a large draw for those who enjoy a variety of entertainment venues,
such as the oceanfront Myrtle Beach Boardwalk, a new SkyWheel, Ripley’s Aquarium,
several live shows in theaters, miniature golf courses, jet skiing and parasailing. There are
350 acres of shopping, restaurants and other attractions at Broadway at the Beach.
Services will be held at the Crown Reef Beach Resort and Convention Center (2913 S. Ocean
Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC). This facility includes an on-site hotel with kitchenettes for those who
need or desire that.
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 7 percent.
Closest airport: Myrtle Beach (MYR), 3 miles.
Mark Winner
feast.cogwa.org
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The housing options below reflect considerably discounted
pricing that helps the Church secure lower-priced meeting
space. If, however, you cannot find what works for you and
your family on this list, there are other options available that
can be found in an Internet search.
The following rates are inclusive per night, including fees
and taxes, with no hidden or surprise expenses. To avoid
being charged the daily $10 parking fee, please have your
Vacation Myrtle Beach Resort Parking Pass displayed in a
visible area on the dash or mirror of your vehicle.
Each of these full-service oceanfront resorts offers its
own unique amenities. Some resorts also offer one-, twoand three-bedroom units, so there is something to fit
everyone’s needs.
Crown Reef Beach Resort and Waterpark
843-626-8077
crownreef.com
2918 S. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
$85.88
$92.66
$92.66
$101.70
$107.35

$260
$200

oceanfront room, queen beds, refrigerator,
1-4 people
oceanfront queen efficiency: 2 queen beds,
1-4 people
oceanfront king efficiency: 1 king bed + sleeper
sofa, 1-4 people
oceanfront 2-bedroom, 1-bath suite: 2 queen
beds, sleeper sofa + murphy bed, 2-8 people
oceanfront 2-bedroom, 1-bath king suite: 1 king
bed, sleeper sofa + murphy bed, 2-6 people
ocean-view 3-bedroom, 3-bath beach house
one-time cleaning fee for beach house

Beach Colony Resort
843-286-5598
beachcolony.com
5308 N. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
$95
$117
$166
$184

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the
group reference No. 331137. Each room booked at
the Beach Colony Resort will receive two breakfast
tickets for two mornings to the daily all-you-can-eat
breakfast buffet.
Amenities: Private balcony, full kitchen, laundry facilities
(in-room washer and dryer), air-conditioning, king or queen
beds, free Wi-Fi, daily housekeeping.
Distance from meeting hall: 6.2 miles
Landmark Resort
843-448-9441
landmarkresort.com
1501 S. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
$211

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the
group reference No. 369750. Each room booked at the
Crown Reef will receive two breakfast tickets for four
mornings to the daily all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet. Rates
include access to the indoor waterpark. Rates include all
taxes and fees. For availability of 3-bedroom, 3-bath beach
houses, please call 843-282-4131.

ocean-view 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo: 1 king 		
bed, 2 full beds, sleeper sofa, 2-8 people
oceanfront 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo: 1 king bed,
1 queen bed, sleeper sofa, 2-6 people
oceanfront 3-bedrrom, 2-bath condo: 1 king bed,
2 twin beds, sleeper sofa, 2-8 people
oceanfront 4-bedroom, 3-bath condo: 1 king bed,
1 queen bed, 4 twin beds, sleeper sofa,
2-10 people

$252

ocean-view 3-bedroom, 2-bath penthouse: 1 king
bed, 4 queen beds, 2-10 people
oceanfront 3-bedroom, 2-bath penthouse: 1 king
bed, 4 queen beds, 2-10 people

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the
group reference No. 3545470.

Amenities: Private balcony, full kitchen, shopping nearby,
fitness center, indoor pool, outdoor pool, waterfront, king
or queen beds.

Amenities: Private balcony, waterfront, indoor pool, outdoor
pool, full kitchen (refrigerator, stove, oven, microwave,
coffeemaker, dishwasher and granite countertops), free
Wi-Fi, laundry facilities.

Distance from meeting hall: on-site

Distance from meeting hall: 1.3 miles
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Palace Resort
843-448-4300
palaceresort.com
1605 S. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
$89

$95

angle ocean-view 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo: 1
queen bed, 2 twin beds, queen sleeper sofa,
2-6 people
angle oceanfront 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo: 1 		
queen bed, 2 twin beds, queen sleeper sofa,
2-6 people

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the group
reference No. 262071. Units include two bedrooms with
balconies. All units individually owned; decor in units may vary.
Amenities: Private balcony, indoor pool, outdoor pool, full
kitchen (stove, oven, microwave, refrigerator, dishwasher
and coffeemaker), laundry facilities, free Wi-Fi, fitness center.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.2 miles
Palms Resort
843-626-8334
palmsresort.com
2500 N. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
$148
$182

oceanfront 3-bedroom, 2-bath condo: 1 king bed,
1 queen bed, 2 twin beds
oceanfront 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath penthouse 		
(2-story): 1 king bed, 2 queen beds

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the
group reference No. 151155.
Amenities: Private balcony, waterfront, laundry facilities (inroom washer and dryer), full kitchen (stove, oven, microwave,
refrigerator, coffeemaker and basic utensils), free Wi-Fi.

$206
$217
$307
$330

oceanfront 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo, up to
6 adults and 2 children
oceanfront 3-bedroom, 2-bath condo, up to
8 adults and 2 children
oceanfront 4-bedroom, 3-bath condo, 2-8 people
oceanfront 5-bedroom, 4-bath condo, up to
10 adults and 4 children

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the
group reference No. 331137.
Amenities: Full kitchen (refrigerator, range, dishwasher
and microwave), private balcony directly facing the ocean,
free Wi-Fi.
Distance from meeting hall: 6.3 miles
The Caravelle Resort
843-918-8000
thecaravelle.com
6900 N. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29572
$135
$110

Carolina Dunes oceanfront 2-bedroom, 2-bath 		
condo, 2-6 people
Sea Mark Tower (not oceanfront) 3-bedroom, 		
2-bath condo, 2-8 people

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention the
group reference No. 816693. All units individually owned;
decor in units may vary.
Amenities: Private balcony, full kitchen (refrigerator, stove,
dishwasher and microwave), laundry facilities (in-room
washer and dryer), air-conditioning, king or queen beds,
refrigerator and microwave.
Distance from meeting hall: 7.6 miles

Distance from meeting hall: 4.2 miles
South Wind on the Ocean
843-286-5598
thesouthwind.com
5310 N. Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
feast.cogwa.org
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Orange Beach,

Alabama

Serving the southeastern area of the United States, this year’s Feast of Tabernacles will be held
in beautiful Orange Beach, Alabama. Services will be held in the Orange Beach Event Center,
located in The Wharf district.
The Wharf has many fine restaurants, shopping, a marina and lots of activities for the
whole family, including an escape room, Ferris wheel and a newly added zipline. For more
information on The Wharf, visit alwharf.com.
In addition to our regular services, we are scheduling teen and young adult drop-ins, a golf
scramble, Family Day activities at the Orange Beach Sportsplex and a teen outing.
There are multiple beach locations—stretching across several miles—that allow for
parasailing, diving, deep-sea fishing, glass-bottom boat tours, dolphin tours, beach
volleyball and a host of other Gulf-related activities.
If your interest isn’t beautiful white sand, then just minutes from the beach are several
theme parks, a zoo and Wade Ward Nature Park with its scenic wetlands boardwalk.
We encourage you to visit gulfshores.com for more information on the attractions,
restaurants and things to do in this coastal paradise. If your plans call for a beach venue for
this year’s Feast of Tabernacles, we welcome you to Orange Beach, Alabama!
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 13 percent. (Be sure to read details on each property listed
in the housing information. Some Orange Beach accommodations include taxes and fees in
their rates.)
Closest airport: Pensacola, Florida (PNS) 30 miles.
Phillip Sandilands
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Gulf Shores has an annual event in October that coincides
with the Feast of Tabernacles this year. The Shrimp Festival will
be Friday through Sunday, Oct. 9-11. That will include our last
two days at the Feast this year. The activities are centered on
the Gulf around the intersection of Highway 59 and East Beach
Boulevard. Anyone staying in a hotel or condo near that
area will have trouble getting to services on Friday and
Saturday (the Last Great Day). Either plan ahead to leave
your housing early in the day, or perhaps choose a place to
stay that is not in that area.
Also, Kaiser Realty now has condos at the Turquoise House
if anyone is interested.
Kaiser Realty by Vacasa
251-955-3133
888-346-1799
251-968-4668 fax
vacasa.com/go/partners/kaiser-realty
P.O. Drawer 1018
Gulf Shores, AL 36542
$92-$229		
$111-$297		
$136-$421		
$237-$644		

1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people
1- to 4-bedroom home

Note: Rates apply two nights before and after the Feast
based on availability. Rates quoted do not include taxes,
fees or parking pass. All reservations must be made on or
before July 31, 2020. A deposit of 20% of the reservation
total is required at time of booking. Deposit is refunded
less the booking fee if reservation is canceled 30 days prior
to check-in. Applicable taxes: 13%.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, waterfront,
outdoor pool, king or queen beds, air-conditioning,
elevator, free Wi-Fi, online reservations, no maid service.

$265.10
$292.95
$207.55
$230.15
$247.10

3-bedroom, 3-bath condo, 2-8 people
3-bedroom, 3.5-bath + media condo,
2-8 people
cleaning fee for 2-bedroom
cleaning fee for 3-bedroom
cleaning fee for 3-bedroom + media

Note: All taxes and fees are included. Rates apply three
nights before and after the Feast based on availability.
All reservations must be made on or before July 31, 2020.
Reservation policy: 25% deposit required within 10 days
to hold any room. Deposit refunded in full if reservation is
canceled 15 days before check-in.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, laundry
facilities, waterfront, indoor pool, outdoor pool, king or
queen beds, air-conditioning, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi,
no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 7.6 miles
Quality Inn – Foley
251-943-6100
choicehotels.com/alabama/foley/quality-inn-hotels/al382
2441 S. McKenzie St.
Foley, AL 36535
$52.20
$59

standard, 1 king bed, 1-2 people
standard, 2 queen beds, 2-4 people

Note: Rates apply two nights before and after the Feast
based on availability. All reservations must be made on or
before July 31, 2020. Full payment must be made at least
two weeks prior to arrival. No refund will be allowed if
canceled within two weeks of arrival.
Amenities: Restaurant on or adjacent, shopping nearby,
laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, outdoor pool,
king or queen beds, air-conditioning, elevator, free Wi-Fi.

Distance from meeting hall: varies
Distance from meeting hall: 9.4 miles
Caribe Resort
251-980-9000
888-607-7020
cariberesort.com
28103 Perdido Beach Blvd.
Orange Beach, AL 36561
$230.52

2-bedroom, 2-bath condo, 2-6 people

feast.cogwa.org

Springhill Suites Orange Beach at The Wharf
251-943-6600
888-236-2427
251-943-6650 fax
marriott.com/pnsor
4673 Wharf Parkway W.
Orange Beach, AL 36561
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$124
$114

double queen suite, 2-4 people
king suite, 1-2 people

Note: Rates apply two nights before and after the Feast
based on availability. All reservations must be made on
or before July 31, 2020. No deposit required to hold any
room. Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled 30
days before check-in. Children aged 18 and under are free.
ADA rooms available.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, in walking distance, equipped
for handicapped, waterfront, outdoor pool, king or
queen beds, air-conditioning, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi,
continental breakfast included.

$192.27

3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people

Note: Rates are available two nights before and after the
Feast based on availability. All reservations must be made
on or before July 31, 2020. Monthly rates available upon
request. Reservation policy: $99 nonrefundable deposit
due at time of registration. Balance due 30 days prior to
arrival.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, pets under 40 lbs. allowed with
$150 one-time fee, waterfront, outdoor pool, king or
queen beds, air-conditioning, free Wi-Fi, no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.6 miles

Distance from meeting hall: adjacent
Young’s Suncoast – The Wharf
251-968-2839
251-968-5139 fax
youngssuncoast.com/rentals/complexes/the-wharf
23101 Canal Road
Orange Beach, AL 36561
$167.86
$211.98
$242.21

1-bedroom, 1-bath condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom, 2-bath condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom, 3-bath condo, 2-8 people

Note: Rates are available two nights before and after the
Feast based on availability. All reservations must be made
on or before July 31, 2020. Monthly rates available upon
request. Reservation policy: $99 nonrefundable deposit due
at time of registration. Balance due 30 days prior to arrival.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, waterfront, in walking distance, outdoor pool, king
or queen beds, air-conditioning, elevator, free Wi-Fi, online
reservations, no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.3 mile
Young’s Suncoast – Orange Beach Villas
251-968-2839
251-968-5139 fax
youngssuncoast.com/rentals/complexes/orangebeach-villas
24198 Canal Road (off of Lindsey Lane)
Orange Beach, AL 36561
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Park City,

Utah

We will once again be in the beautiful mountains of Park City, Utah, for the Feast in 2020. The rise
in elevation from Salt Lake City to Park City is around 2,500 feet, bringing it in at 7,000 feet (not
too high for most mountain lovers). Church services will again be at the Prospector Lodge and
Conference Center.
We will be sponsoring a number of activities this year, such as a two-hour ride on a historic steam
engine from the Heber Valley Railway Station in Heber City, about 20 minutes from Park City.
There are a number of activities for all age groups. Families with children can enjoy the Swaner
Preserve and EcoCenter, which is open year-round. Those aged 9 and up can choose from four
different rooms at the Park City Escape Room. And kids and adults can experience a number of art
activities at Kimball Art Center.
If you love the outdoors, rent a bike and cruise one of Park City’s paved paths or the
Historic Union Pacific Rail Trail. You can also enjoy the beautiful fall scenery by horseback or
by hiking one of the many trails in the area.
The history of the 2002 Winter Olympics is reflected very well, especially at Olympic Park,
one of the great places to visit in the area. Recreational opportunities abound, and restaurants
are abundant. A visit to historic Main Street is a must. Many of the buildings originated
during the 19th-century silver mining boom.
Note: This may become a restricted site due to limited capacity.
Fragrance-controlled room available: Yes.
Tax rate for accommodations: 13.02 percent plus a 9.7 percent reservation fee, which is
standard.
Closest airport: Salt Lake City (SLC), 35 miles.
Mark Whynaucht
feast.cogwa.org
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Carriage House
435-615-0163
888-575-2775
435-649-4240 fax
allseasonsresortlodging.com/park-city-lodging
/carriage-house-condominiums
1940 Prospector Ave.
Park City, UT 84060
$62
$73
$85

1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people

Note: Rates available three nights before and after the Feast.
Rates do not include 9.7% reservation fee. One night’s room
deposit required at time of reservation. Deposit refunded in
full if reservation is canceled by July 31, 2020, or in event of
genuine family emergency, such as serious illness or a death.
Applicable taxes: 13.17%.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, heated outdoor pool, hot tub,
king or queen beds, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
Edelweiss Haus
435-649-6175
800-348-6759
parkcitylodging.com/rentals/categories/park-city-mountain/
1482 Empire Ave.
Park City, UT 84060
$53
$76
$100

hotel room, 1-2 people
1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people

Note: There is a 20% discount on all Edelweiss Haus
properties. When making reservation, use code COGWA20
for discount. Rates available three nights before and after
the Feast. Rates do not include service fee after occupancy.
One night’s room deposit required at time of reservation.
Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled by July
31, 2020, or in event of genuine family emergency, such as
serious illness or a death. Applicable taxes: 18.93%.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, steep grades,
king or queen beds, suites, free Wi-Fi, no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 1 mile
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Park Station
435-649-6175
800-348-6759
parkcitylodging.com/rentals/categories/main-street-town-lift/
950 Park Ave.
Park City, UT 84060
$60
$88
$125
$153

hotel room, 1-2 people
1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people

Note: There is a 20% discount on all Park Station
properties. When making reservation, use code COGWA20
for discount. Rates available three nights before and
after the Feast. Rates do not include service fee after
occupancy. One night’s room deposit required at time
of reservation. Deposit refunded in full if reservation
canceled by July 31, 2020, or in event of genuine
family emergency, such as serious illness or a death.
Applicable taxes: 18.93%.
Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for
handicapped, king or queen beds, air-conditioning, suites,
free Wi-Fi, no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.4 miles
Shadow Ridge Resort
435-615-0163
888-575-2775
allseasonsresortlodging.com/park-city-lodging/shadowridge-resort-hotel-and-conference-center
50 Shadow Ridge Road
Park City, UT 84060
$88-$113		
$160		
$227		

1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people

Note: Rates available three nights before and after the Feast.
Rates do not include 9.7% reservation fee. One night’s room
deposit required at time of reservation. Deposit refunded in
full if reservation is canceled by July 31, 2020, or in event of
genuine family emergency, such as serious illness or a death.
Applicable taxes: 13.17%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, heated indoor and outdoor pool,
Feast of Tabernacles 2020

indoor hot tub, sauna, king or queen beds, air-conditioning,
suites, fitness center, elevator, free Wi-Fi, no maid service.

genuine family emergency, such as serious illness or a death.
Applicable taxes: 18.93%.

Distance from meeting hall: 1.2 miles

Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, private hot
tub, king or queen beds, air-conditioning, suites, elevator,
free Wi-Fi, no maid service.

Silver King Hotel
435-615-0163
888-575-2775
435-649-4240 fax
allseasonsresortlodging.com/park-city-lodging/silverking-hotel
1485 Empire Ave.
Park City, UT 84060
$111
$132
$186
$227

studio, 1-2 people
1-bedroom condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people

Note: Rates available three nights before and after the Feast.
Rates do not include 9.7% reservation fee. One night’s room
deposit required at time of reservation. Deposit refunded in
full if reservation is canceled by July 31, 2020, or in event of
genuine family emergency, such as serious illness or a death.
Applicable taxes: 13.17%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, heated indoor and outdoor pool, indoor hot tub,
king or queen beds, air-conditioning, fitness center, suites,
elevator, free Wi-Fi, no maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.1 miles
Town Pointe
435-649-6175
800-348-6759
parkcitylodging.com/rentals/categories/main-streettown-lift/
1000 Park Ave.
Park City, UT 84060
$167

Distance from meeting hall: 1.5 miles
The Lodge at the Mountain Village
435-615-0163
888-575-2775
435-649-4240 fax
allseasonsresortlodging.com/park-city-lodging/the-lodgeat-the-mountain-village
1415 Lowell Ave.
Park City, UT 84060
$88-$134		
$165		
$221-$294		

1-bedroom or studio condo, 1-4 people
2-bedroom condo, 2-6 people
3- or 4-bedroom condo, 2-10 people

Note: Rates available three nights before and after the Feast.
Rates do not include 9.7% reservation fee. One night’s room
deposit required at time of reservation. Deposit refunded in
full if reservation is canceled by July 31, 2020, or in event of
genuine family emergency, such as serious illness or a death.
Applicable taxes: 13.17%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, heated indoor and outdoor pool, hot tub, king or
queen beds, fitness center, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi, no
maid service.
Distance from meeting hall: 1.3 miles

3-bedroom condo, 2-8 people

Note: There is a 20% discount on all Town Pointe properties.
When making reservation, use code COGWA20 for discount.
Rates available three nights before and after the Feast. Rates
do not include service fee after occupancy. One night’s room
deposit required at time of reservation. Deposit refunded
in full if reservation canceled by July 31, 2020, or in event of
feast.cogwa.org
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Tucson,

Arizona
The Southwest has a new location for the Feast! We are headed back to a popular site from the days
of the Worldwide Church of God—Tucson, Arizona.
We’ll be meeting at Loews Ventana Canyon Resort, a beautiful four-star resort nestled up against
Ventana Canyon. The Loews offers not only a wonderful meeting space, but beautifully appointed
rooms, four restaurants on premises, outdoor pools, an on-site spa, tennis courts, walking and
hiking trails with waterfalls, and two manicured golf courses.
Daily services will be on-site at the Loews Ventana Canyon Ballroom, so those staying at the resort
will not only get a great room at an incredible discount, but will also be on-site for daily services. Since
the Loews is on the outskirts of Tucson, this will add to the number staying on-site. We would like to
encourage as many brethren as possible to take advantage of the tremendous arrangement the resort
has offered our members.
Tucson offers many options in entertainment. Tombstone, Arizona, where many western movies
were filmed, is a short distance to the south. Tucson also hosts jeep or Hummer desert tours, the
famous Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, hikes and horseback riding and Mount Lemmon. Family
day this year will be on-site at the Loews.
Tucson has many dining choices, including the well-known Pinnacle Peak Steakhouse, fine
dining and chain restaurants, to mention only a few.
Tucson is a Western Feast site from the past that will come to life again with those celebrating as
the family of God in 2020!
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 12.05 percent.
Closest airport: Tucson (TUS), 18.7 miles.
Paul Carter
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The Loews Ventana Canyon Resort will be the venue for this
year’s Feast of Tabernacles. The resort has offered us a rate nearly
half of what is available to the public and has agreed to drop
the $29 (plus tax) per day resort fee. This fee covers guest Wi-Fi,
complimentary bottled water at the front desk, daily access to
Lakeside Spa & Fitness Center, Lakeside Spa yoga and aerobics
classes, daily guided hike, stargazing with University of Arizona
Sky School (on select nights), free self-parking and daily tennis
court access. Find your specialty coffee at the Vista Barista. The
hotel offers four restaurants, including a poolside grill, a spa,
two golf courses, tennis courts, gift shop, specialty store, and
plenty of sitting areas around the property for fellowship and
gathering. The outdoor pool and spa at the center of the resort,
as well as walking/hiking trails (including the resort’s own 80foot natural waterfall) will make your stay at the Loews a delight.
Since the resort is 7 to 10 miles from other hotels and at the
base of the canyon, we hope you will consider the wonderful
rate the resort has offered. If more members stay on-site, it not
only allows for more fellowship and walking to services every
day, but also lowers the cost to the Church to access and use
this beautiful resort. Family Day will be held on-site, and an
outdoor buffet will be offered on the Last Great Day to add to
the time spent together.
For additional housing off-site, vrbo.com/ has a good
selection of housing available.
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort
520-529-7860
800-234-5117
520-529-7966 fax
loewshotels.com/ventana-canyon
7000 N. Resort Drive
Tucson, AZ 85750
$139		
$164		
$189		

standard room, double occupancy
standard room, triple occupancy
standard room, quadruple occupancy

Note: To make reservations, call 800-234-5117 or visit
loewshotels.com/ventana-canyon/cogwa-fall-festival. Be sure
to identify yourself with Feast of Tabernacles. All reservations
must be made on or before July 31, 2020. One night’s room
deposit required within 10 days of reservation to hold any
room. Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled 72
hours before check-in. These rates are available three nights
before and after the Feast. Applicable taxes: 12.5%.
feast.cogwa.org

Amenities: Restaurants on premises, laundry facilities, equipped
for handicapped, pets allowed, outdoor pool, king or queen
beds, air-conditioning, spa/fitness center, suites (additional cost
and limited availability), elevator, free Wi-Fi, online reservations.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
Best Western InnSuites
520-297-8111
520-297-2395 fax
tinyurl.com/best-western-tucson
6201 N. Oracle Road
Tucson, AZ 85704
$79		
$89		

standard suite, 1-4 people
executive suite, 1-4 people

Note: When making reservations, call 520-297-8111. Be sure
to mention you are with Feast of Tabernacles. Credit card
deposit required within 10 days to hold any room. Deposit
refunded in full if reservation is canceled two days before
check-in. All reservations must be made on or before July 31,
2020. These rates are available three nights before and after
the Feast. Applicable taxes: 12.5%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, pets
allowed, outdoor pool and hot tub, fitness center, king or
queen beds, suites, microwave/fridge, air-conditioning,
free Wi-Fi, evening social with two drinks, buffet breakfast
included.
Distance from meeting hall: 9.4 miles
Hampton Inn & Suites Tucson-Mall
520-618-8000
hilton.com/en/hotels/tushshx-hampton-suites-tucson-mall/
5950 N. Oracle Road
Tucson, AZ 85704
$99
$109

king or double queen, 1-4 people
one-bedroom king suite with sofa sleeper,
1-4 people

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention you
are with Feast of Tabernacles Group or FTG. Online
reservations can be made at tinyurl.com/hampton-innTucson. Credit card deposit required within 10 days to hold
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any room. Deposit refunded in full if reservation is canceled
two days before check-in. Rates are available three nights
before and after the Feast. All reservations must be made on
or before July 31, 2020. Applicable taxes: 12.5%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped, pets
allowed (service animals only), outdoor pool, fitness center,
king or queen beds, air-conditioning, suites, elevator, free
Wi-Fi, online reservations, hot breakfast buffet included.
Distance from meeting hall: 9.8 miles
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Victoria,

British Columbia
In 2020 the Feast site for the Pacific Northwest will return to Victoria, British Columbia. In
previous years, it has proved to be a popular site.
We will be holding our services at the Mary Winspear Centre in nearby Sidney, a short
20-minute drive from downtown Victoria, the provincial capital. The center seats up to 700
people comfortably, and there are a number of housing establishments within four blocks of
it. The climate in Victoria is considered cool Mediterranean. That means that during the Feast
you can expect daytime highs in the 60s, with lows in the 40s. There is always a chance of
showers in the fall, so bring a rain jacket.
A variety of activities are in abundance in the Victoria area. We will once again have whalewatching tours, which were most enjoyable in previous years. Victoria also has a number of
historic sites. Visit world-renowned Butchart Gardens, which has existed for over 100 years and
is visited by over a million people annually. Travel to downtown Victoria and enjoy high tea at
the Empress Hotel. Rich in history, the buildings in the downtown have a distinct English flair.
Victoria is home to a number of unique shops and boutiques, in addition to plenty of big
box stores. Victoria also has a variety of food options for all budgets—from elegant steakhouses
to casual English pubs to ethnic cuisine.
If you have never been to Victoria, we encourage you to spend this Feast with your brethren
north of the border. You won’t be disappointed!
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 13 percent
Closest airport: Victoria (YYJ), 2 miles.
Jon Pinelli
feast.cogwa.org
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For anyone needing more housing options, we recommend
vrbo.com/ or airbnb.com/. Rates listed below are in Canadian
dollars. For the up-to-date conversion rate from USD (US$) to
CAD (CA$), please see xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?A
mount=1&From=USD&To=CAD.
Best Western Emerald Isle
250-656-4441
800-315-3377
bwemeraldisle.com
2306 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, BC V8L 1X2
Canada
CA$169
CA$10

hotel room, 1-2 people
extra person

Note: When calling to make reservation, identify yourself with
the acronym “COGWA.” Rates available two nights before and
after the Feast. All reservations must be made on or before
July 22, 2020. Rates do not include applicable taxes.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises, shopping nearby,
laundry facilities on premises, equipped for handicapped,
king or queen beds, microwave, refrigerator, airconditioning, elevator, free Wi-Fi.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.1 mile
Cedarwood Inn and Suites
250-656-5551
877-656-5551
thecedarwood.ca
9522 Lochside Drive
Sidney, BC V8L 1N8
Canada
Call for rate
Call for rate
Call for rate
Call for rate

standard room, 1-2 people
1-bedroom suite, 1-4 people
2-bedroom suite, 2-6 people
extra person

Note: Our special rates will not be set until April 2020. Call for
rate, identifying yourself with the acronym “COGWA.”

Distance from meeting hall: 0.7 mile
The Sidney Pier Hotel and Spa
250-655-9770
866-659-9445
sidneypier.com
9805 Seaport Place
Sidney, BC V8L 4X3
Canada
CA$189-212
CA$25		
CA$5/day		

standard room, 1-2 people
extra person
parking

Note: When calling to make reservation, identify yourself
with the acronym “COGWA.” Rates available two nights
before and after the Feast. All reservations must be made
on or before July 22, 2020. Rates do not include applicable
taxes.
Amenities: Restaurant adjacent, shopping nearby, equipped
for handicapped, fitness center, waterfront, king or queen
beds, air-conditioning, refrigerator, elevator, free Wi-Fi.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.6 mile
Travelodge by Wyndham
250-656-1176
888-838-8307
tinyurl.com/SidneyTravelodge
2280 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, BC V8L 1X1
Canada
Call for rate
Note: Our special rates will not be set until April 2020. Call for
rate, identifying yourself with the acronym “COGWA.”
Amenities: Restaurant adjacent, shopping nearby, laundry
facilities, equipped for handicapped, king or queen beds,
air-conditioning, elevator, free Wi-Fi, free breakfast, free
airport shuttle.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.1 mile

Amenities: Shopping nearby, laundry facilities, waterfront,
king or queen beds, air-conditioning, free Wi-Fi, most suites
have full kitchens. Every room has different accommodation
setup. Look online or call inn.
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Satellite Site
Cincinnati,

Ohio/Northern Kentucky
This year a new satellite site will be located in Northern Kentucky in the greater Cincinnati, Ohio, area. Services will be
held at the lovely Holiday Inn Cincinnati Airport Hotel located at 1717 Airport Exchange Blvd. in Erlanger, Kentucky. A
block of rooms has been reserved at the hotel, making it possible for brethren to stay on-site. Because this is a “satellite
site,” services will be a combination of webcasts from one of the other Feast sites and live speakers.
The hotel will provide a complimentary deluxe continental breakfast buffet, which includes scrambled eggs, turkey
bacon, pastries, assorted breads/spreads, fruit medley, coffee, tea and water. There is an on-site full-service restaurant that
serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. A wide variety of other restaurants are within a 15-minute drive of the hotel.
Other hotel amenities include free Wi-Fi, an indoor pool, sauna and hot tub, an on-site laundry, 24-hour fitness and
business centers, and free parking. In addition, there is a complimentary airport shuttle service.
Area attractions include the Newport Aquarium, the Cincinnati Museum Center, the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical
Garden, and the Ark Encounter (described as “an authentic replica of Noah’s ark, where the biblical account of Noah’s
ark comes to life”). If you enjoy shopping, parks and various historical sites, those opportunities are also available in the
greater Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky area.
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 12.36 percent.
Closest airport: Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky (CVG), 3.6 miles.
Lyle Welty

Holiday Inn Cincinnati Airport
888-294-5067
holidayinn.com/cvg-airport
1717 Airport Exchange Blvd.
Erlanger, KY 41018
$99

standard room, 1-4 people

Note: When calling to make reservations, mention
FOT group code to receive discounted rate. Online
reservations can be made at tinyurl.com/cincinnatinorthern-kentucky. All reservations must be made on or
before July 31, 2020.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, shopping
nearby, laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped,
indoor pool, king or queen beds, air-conditioning,
elevator, free Wi-Fi, free airport shuttle service, free
parking, online reservations, complimentary deluxe
continental breakfast buffet (includes scrambled eggs,
turkey bacon, pastries, breads, fruit, coffee and tea).
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
feast.cogwa.org
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Satellite Site
Fort Myers,

Florida

Fort Myers, Florida, is a satellite site and has been primarily secured for Florida members who find traveling to the site in
Orange Beach to be too expensive or too time-consuming.
This coming year, however, Fort Myers will be open to any non-Floridians who wish to attend. We have set the capacity
at 220 for 2020.
The beauty of the Gulf Coast of Florida, the many attractions for brethren to visit, and the excellent venue for
accommodations and services made this a clear choice again for 2020.
Services will be held at the Holiday Inn at the Gulf Coast Town Center, which is a beautiful property located on a lake.
There are over 30 top-of-the-line restaurants at the Town Center for brethren to choose from. Most people may wish to stay
at the Holiday Inn, where a buffet breakfast comes free with your room.
This area of southwest Florida offers many attractions. The Edison and Ford Winter Estates, which include the Edison
Botanic Research Laboratory and the Estates Museum, are open daily for tours. The causeway to Sanibel and Captiva
Islands is 30 minutes away and so is the bridge to the island and city of Fort Myers Beach. All have beautiful white-sand
beaches. The very popular Naples Zoo is 35 minutes away. Boat tours of the many millionaires’ homes in Naples and
guided boat tours in the western Everglades National Park’s Ten Thousand Islands are just one hour away.
The temperatures in October should be from the mid- to the upper-80s.
Fragrance-controlled room available: Yes.
Tax rate for accommodations: 11 percent.
Closest airport: Southwest Florida International Airport (RSW), 5 miles.
Jim Haeffele

Holiday Inn Fort Myers Airport at Town Center
239-561-1550
hiftmyersairport.com
9931 Interstate Commerce Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33913
$109
$109

waterfront (lake), outdoor pool, king or queen beds,
air-conditioning, elevator, free Wi-Fi, fridge, microwave,
fitness center, full buffet breakfast included.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site

1 king bed, 1-2 people
2 queen beds, 2-4 people

Note: When making reservations, call 877-666-3243
and reference Church of God. You will need to provide
a credit card to reserve the room. All rooms will be
available to members unless otherwise booked. All
reservations must be made on or before July 31, 2020.
One night’s room deposit required within 10 days of
reservation to hold any room. Deposit refunded in full if
reservation is canceled two days before check-in. These
rates are available three nights before and after the
Feast. Applicable taxes: 11%.
Amenities: Restaurant on premises, shopping nearby,
laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped,
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Satellite Site
Woodbury,

Minnesota
This year the satellite site for the Wisconsin and Minnesota area will be in Woodbury, Minnesota, an eastern suburb of
St. Paul and only 13 miles from the Wisconsin border. “Satellite site” means that services will be provided via webcast
from one of the other Feast sites. While we will be a small site, there will be plenty of good fellowship.
Services will be held at the Residence Inn (205 Radio Drive, Woodbury, MN), and we have a block of rooms set aside
so that brethren can stay on-site.
This Residence Inn is an extended-stay hotel and is a short drive from historic downtown Stillwater. It offers a free
shuttle service, Monday to Friday, within a 5-mile radius. Local attractions include Lake Elmo Park Reserve, many
good restaurants and retailers. Cub Foods, Whole Foods and Trader Joe’s are a short distance away. There are many
attractions in the greater Twin Cities area as well, including Como Zoo and the Mall of America.
A complimentary breakfast buffet is provided each morning, and each room includes an in-suite kitchen so you can
prepare your own meals.
The hotel includes a business center, free Wi-Fi and on-site laundry. Pets are allowed. You may also enjoy the outdoor
fire pit and the patio grill.
Monday to Wednesday you are invited to enjoy the Residence Inn Mix social hour for snacks, drinks and good
conversation.
Fragrance-controlled room available: No.
Tax rate for accommodations: 7.125 percent.
Closest airport: Minneapolis–St. Paul (MSP), 20 miles.
Larry Solomon

Residence Inn St. Paul Woodbury
651-731-9010
651-731-6867 fax
marriott.com/hotels/travel/mspwb-residence-inn-st.paul-woodbury
205 Radio Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125
$109
$129
$179

studio suite, 1 king bed, 1-4 people
1 king bed suite, 1-4 people
2 king bed suite, 1-6 people

Note: When making reservations, mention you are with
Church of God to receive discounted rate.
Amenities: Laundry services, equipped for handicapped,
pets allowed, complimentary breakfast, king or queen
beds, indoor pool, indoor hot tub, fitness center,
outdoor basketball court, outdoor fire pit, patio grill,
air-conditioning, suites, elevator, free Wi-Fi, free parking,
in-suite kitchen. Rooms may have sofa bed (ask when
making reservations). Complimentary hors d’oeuvres,
feast.cogwa.org

wine and beer in the lobby on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. Free shuttle service in available
Monday through Friday within a 5-mile radius.
Distance from meeting hall: on-site
Courtyard St. Paul Woodbury
651-731-5338
marriott.com/hotels/travel/mspwc-courtyard-st-paulwoodbury
185 Radio Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125
Check online for rates
Amenities: Restaurant on premises or adjacent, laundry
facilities, equipped for handicapped, indoor pool and
whirlpool, king or queen beds (sofa beds available),
refrigerator, coffeemaker, air-conditioning, suites,
elevator, free Wi-Fi, fitness center, free parking.
Distance from meeting hall: 0.1 mile
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Hampton Inn Woodbury
651-578-2822
651-578-8692 fax
tinyurl.com/hampton-inn-woodbury
1450 Weir Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125
Check online for rates
Amenities: Laundry facilities, equipped for handicapped,
pets allowed (service pets only), indoor saltwater pool
and whirlpool, king or queen beds (sofa beds available),
refrigerator, coffeemaker, air-conditioning, elevator, free
Wi-Fi, fitness center, breakfast included, free parking,
van-accessible parking.
Distance from meeting hall: 3.7 miles
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International Feast Sites
Africa
Mugina, Burundi
Man, Côte d’Ivoire
Douala, Cameroon
Kinshasa, Democratic Republic
of the Congo
Elmina, Ghana
Kenya
Salima, Malawi
Flic-en-Flac, Mauritius
Benin City, Nigeria
Giti, Rwanda
Uvongo, South Africa
Kpalimé, Togo
Mapoko, Zambia
Gweru, Zimbabwe

Asia/Pacific
Mooloolaba, Australia
Sigatoka, Fiji
Kolkata, India
Taupo, New Zealand
Negombo, Sri Lanka
Philippines

Caribbean
Dover, Christ Church, Barbados
St. George’s, Grenada
Lethem, Guyana
Runaway Bay, Jamaica

Europe &
Middle East
Torquay, Devon, England
Montagnac, France
Loutraki, Greece
Jordan

Latin America
Sierra de la Ventana, Argentina
Santa Cruz, Bolivia
Lican Ray, Chile
El Rodadero, Santa Marta, Colombia
Antigua, Guatemala
San Miguel de Allende, Mexico
Huanchaco, Peru

Note: Not all locations in this list are final. Please check feast.cogwa.org for up-to-date information on international sites.

Online Registration

April 12-26
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